
ONLY ONE WAY IS RIGHT.

"My boy," said Focle Ilirnm once, while giving me advice,
"The saw that doesn't wobble is the one that cut the ice.
The m tht close npplies itself, within iu narrow groove,
Will soon or lute fuluil it work lv keeping, on the move,
Vhn half way through, temptation may beet it, like as not,

To leave the place that inmeth hard anil seek n thinner apotj
Hut shifting aaw will hum at length, when failure they invite:
There's muny a way o' iloin' thingn, but only one way' right!

"And bear in mind, my liny, through life, If tempted task to shirk,
Success is but a second crop, the aftermath of work.
A lubricator tried and true ia perseverance oil.
And fortune' amile is rarely won except by honest toil,
A safe rroaa-cu- f to fame or wealth Iih never yet been found,
The men upon the height ure those who've gone around
The longest way, inspired by the savin', somewhat trite:
Therc'a many a way o' Join' things, but only one way's riht." .

I knew my Uncle Ilirnm had achievement' aummil reached; ', .

I knew him as an honest man who practiced what he preached
'And so 1 paid the lexson heed, und rapt attention gave,

When, In an added afterthought, he said; "My boy, be travel s

Act well your part; tenaciously to one straight course adhere;
Though men declare you're in a rut -- work on, and never fear;
You'll realize, when you, at lencth, have reached achievement's height:
There's many a way o' doin' things, but only one way' right!"

Hoy I'drrell Green, ia Success.
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HE title of Iii8
paper wns
ferocious, but
not he. Of
nil tuo editors
that pushed
west of the
Red River In41 the "boom"
days, he was
the mildest
nnd most se-

date iu ap-
pearance. He
sometimes

looked tweuty-oue- ; no one took lilui
for twenty-flve- , and In truth ho was
twenty-eight- . Raised and educated in
an Iowa printing office, a. "touring"
typesetter for a number of years, ho
suddenly desired a paper of his own.
A clean name with his fellows, joined
to the few hundred dollars he had
saved, secured for hlui a plant, and
he transported this by rail and wagon
into the gra33 country, and because
where he located the Sioux had once
ruled he called his paper the, Toma-
hawk. It was a pood newspaper.
Typographically it could not have been
Improved upon; every local doing was
to be found In its columns, aud the
editorial page was fresh with homely

' BARRICADED

and cleanly comments on tho news of
the day. He set no moral standard
for the commnnlty in which he lived;
he indulged in no lengthy dissertations
as to what the people should or should
not do. He conducted his paper for
the news, and if through his retiring
disposition he did not make warm
friends he nevertheless held the re-

spect of everybody. That he would
fight, resent aa attack, muke trouble
If trod upon, no one ever dreamed.
He was too quiet.

One day in bis search for news he j

chanced to learn that tho Washing--
ton Merchandise Company wua quietly I

veiling liquor to the Indian. The
knowledge aggravated him. The com-

pany was the one big trading concern
of the region. It had a main store aud
twenty or thirty branches scattered
over 300 miles of country. It was
owned by Eastern speculators aud
managed by local agents. The mem-
bers of tba corporation hud wealth
and Intelligence. That they should
permit whisky to bo gold to the abo-

rigines seemed extraordinarily out-

rageous to tho editor.
He thought It over, and then wrote

a letter to the President of the com-

pany briefly reciting what he knew,
and suggesting that a stop be put to
the sale; that It might precipitate au
Indian outbreak, and, anyway, It was
a violation of a national law which
the corporation ought not to permit.
He received in reply a curt letter re-

questing him In so niauy words to
mind his own affairs. The ncrt Issue
of bis paper bristled with nn exposure
of what tho merchandise company was
doing. He Investigated so thoroughly
that the Government finally acted, and
In the cud tho company ceased the
sale, of whisky altogether. It was a
Signal victory for tho Tomahawk.

But tho same day that the company
its manager at Hand Bluff

wrote to the editor of the Tomahawk:
, "1 shall reach your town Monday.
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If you are still In the country I shall
kill you."

The editor opened the letter, read It
most carefully, laid It down aud said
half to himself and half to the press
beside him:

"It's two days from Monday."

Then he picked up another letter, for-

got the first, and eagerly read:
"You wish me to come West aad lake

up life with you. I agree with you that
we have waited long enough. I am
tired working for others, but am ready
to work for and with you. By the
time this reaches you I shall be on
the way. I will reach you Monday
noon, If the stage Is on time. I under-
stand I have to take stage from Sand
Bluff, but shall enjoy the experience.
It is agreeable to me that we should
be married as soon as I arrive."

The editor smiled from ear to car.
Ho walked to the rear of his shack
aud looked at a room he had been pre-
paring for mouths for this very com-

ing of his girl. The only rarpet in the
town was on tho iloor of this room;
her picture was over the dresser;
white curtains hid the windows; little
knick-knack- s had been placed just
about as the average man would locate
them.

HIMSELF.

"Well," said the editor. "I may be
dead Monday, but she's coming aud
this is her room."

He was most qujet the rest o the
day and the day following. He told no
oue of the contents of the two letters
be had received. Only he satisfied
himself that If the Sand Bluff stage
was on time that It would reach his
town Monday at 12.30.

"No reason, either," said the post-
master, "why It shouldu't be on time."

Sunday without attracting uuyone's
particular attention, the editor barri-
caded his windows und two doors. He
constructed something like breastworks
back of them. He made also several
Ingenious' peepholes. He knew the
Hand Bluff store manager, kuew the
rage he had felt over the whisky ex
posure, knew the wild baud of frontier
spirits that usually Journeyed with
him wheu he was "out on business."
He had no reason to doubt but that
the manager would arrive In towu
Monday and would Immediately search
for him.

"I may dio," he muttered, "but she's
coming."

His last act Suudny before he went
to bed was to saw off the barrel of a
motgun and load the weapon with a
curious mixture of slugs. He was not
an expert with firearms; he never car-
ried a "gun," aud on a test shot he
probably would have missed the side
of a barn as quickly as the next man,
but he kept thinking of the girl, aud
the more he thought the more method-
ical bis preparations.

He awoke the next morning to find
himself besieged. The store manager
from and Bluff hud arrived with half
a dozen cowboys prepared for any kind
of ruthless sport. Thpy shot the upper
half of his shack full of holes without
arousing the editor to a reply, and then
they announced that they intended to
hold him a prisoner thcro until 12.30,
at which time they would rush tbe

hack, let It ou fir and shoot blin

down when he came out, lie heard the
declaration, He could see them, could
sweep with his eye the entire streets

He sat behind a barricade with the
eliotguti across his lap. He was most
carefully dressed and extraordinarily
calm for A man who hnd been under
fire for nn hour or more. He drew
at tils pipe with great composure, and
studied tho time on the face of tho
little alarm clock that stood on a table
near him. The cowboys left two of
their number on guard, and rode up
the street after liquor. No one Inter-
fered with them. The fact that they
were from Stiml ltlnff made their word
raw in tho lessor communities. Many
a grim Jest they passed on the Hunt
fate of the editor, and many nn a sma
ll lire did the store manager give that
no "blasted frleud of the Indian could
live here."

Still, the editor held the fort through
the morning, and the cowboys toyed
with hint as n terrier sometimes fools
with the mouse It means to kill.
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At noon a big cloud of dust rose on
the trail from Sand Bluff. It was the
stage coming In. One of the editor's
peepholes gave li i m such command of
the street that he could see the ap-

proach of the stage. He noted that
as It was traveling It should reach the
pcstofilce In about fifteen minutes, real-
ly ahead of time. He gut up, shook
himself, walked to the back room,
looked ut "her" picture once, nud theu
carefully loosened the fastenings of
his frout door. He left the door so
that It could be Instantly swung back.

Another glance out of the peephole
showed him the stage was entering tho
towu. It bunged and rattled down the
way to the postofflee, halted, and the
first passenger out was n tall, lithe
young woman of twenty-thre- e or four.
The editor saw her nsk questions of
bystanders, noticed their curious ges-

tures toward his place, saw her start
for It.

The cowboys, headed by the store
manager, wore In front of his office,
preparing; for their final charge. He
swung back his door quickly, stepped
out Into the sunshine, swung up his
gun, and before his foes realized what
he was doing, so suddenly had he
acted, gave the store manager and one
of his companions the ehnrges of his
weapon. They fell from tho'.r saddles,
the others fled with a volley of shots
for parting.

The editor staggered ft little, than,
made for the girl. She held out her
arms to him, he his hands to her.

"That's all yours Kate." ho said,
with a little gasp in his throat. "I
waited you, Kate."

And then he was dead at her feet.
II. I. Cleveland, In the Chicago

A Moving Mountain.
Most people forget that geology Is

not altogether a history of the past.
The forces that made the mountains
are still going on. Some mountains
are growing, some are wearing down,
Because these processes take a long
time to accomplish visible results, one
is apt to form the erroneous idea that
they have ceased, and that the face
of the earth is fixed once for nil. A
case of geological action so rapid as
to be easily observed is the moving
mountain In Hunterdon County, New
Jersey.

This "mountain" Is a knob or mound,
which is sliding down the side of a
full sized mountain.

It has obliterated old turnpikes and
roadways, and threatens to slide sud-
denly and do great damage. The land-
slide already covers twenty-flv- e acres
of one farm, and has destroyed the
boundaries of another.

At the polut where the mouud has
torn away from the mountain Is n deep
gulch, In which have been found many
Indian relics. The place Is so danger-
ous from ledges aud banks which
threaten to fall that nobody has dared
explore the cleft thoroughly.

This geological movement has been
so rapid that a new map of the county
may be necessary. Heavy rains, says
the Detroit Tree Press, stir the entire
valley to fear lest the whole hill tum-
ble and destroy everything In Its path.

Thorwaldsen of Aiuerlcau Descent?
Tho controversy raging over the

Danish West Indies recalls the fact
that tho famous Danish sculptor Trior-waldse- u

was desceuded from oue of
the earliest of "Amerleaus." Thus Is
the smalluess of the world again em-

phasized. It appears, nccordiug to an
Icelandic chronicle, that Thorsteln, son
of Eric the Red of Norway, married a
young Norwegian woman named Gud-rld- a,

and emigrated with her' to Vin-lau- d,

now supposed to have been that
portion of Massachusetts In tbe vicinity
of Boston. Thorsteln died, and his
young widow married a wealthy Nor-
wegian then living in Iceland. A son
was born to them named Snorre,. and
this early American became the pro-
genitor of the great Thorwaldsen. The
old chronicles tell bow Snorre's father
died, and he aud his sorrowing mother
made a pilgrimage to Rome. This was
in the eleventh century, when naviga-
tion of the unknown seas was almost
wholly in the hands of the daring and
invincible Northmen. Thorwaldsen
himself wus born ut sea over seven
centuries later. His father was an
leelunder, a carver or ships' figure-head-

who was sailing for Copen-
hagen at the time of his son's birth.

II Learned Her Kanie.
An Instructor In Eiiglisb In the Shef-fiel- d

Scientific School tells tbe follow-
ing story at the expense of a professor
in Yale. The incident happened at a
faculty tea, where Professor Blank
was adorning the occasion In hi Irre-

sistible way. The professor, it is
claimed, does not realize just how ef-

fective bis charming tulk and rouiuntlc
eye are. Iu the course of the after-
noon be was Introduced to an espe-
cially attractive young woman, whose
uume, being mumbled in tbe presenta-
tion. The two repaired to a sofa,
where Professor Blank was so thor-
oughly pleased with his new acquain-
tance, that he determined to dud out
to whom be was talking.

"You must forgive me," be began
tactfully, "but I am going to ask you
a personal question. Please do tell
me what your name Is."

The young woman looked at him
with large, timid eyes a moment, aud
then whispered sweetly, "Ethel" New
York Tribune.
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Having-- ) l.sro Onion Crop.
Onions should go In rich grouud, but

the most important work with growing
them is to get them planted early,
aud to keep the ground clear of weeds
at the beginning. It Is the quick start
that makes the onion crop large.

Reunion of Corn Seed.
When planting corn try a few rows

with selected seed. No plant Is more
easily Improved by selection tliuu
corn, and the farmer can improve for
himself better Unit) can be done for him
by others, us the soil, climate and
other local condillons Influence the
growth. While the corn is growing Is
also un excellent time to make obser-
vations and select seed.

(las In the Cheese Curd.
Formation of gnu Iu the cheese rurd

gives It n spongy light texture which
Is very undesirable. When the par-
ticles of curd are cut across they are
found to be full of mlmile holes. To
prevent tho trouble, bent the curd as
high as 104 degrees and keep the tem-
perature from fulling. At the same
time favor the escape of gas by fre-

quent turning aud piling of the curd.
This must continue until the formation
of gas has ceased.

A Hoy's Strawberry Bed.
Every spring tbe small boy on the

farm has a longing for bis own little
plot of ground, that he may raise
something he Is not nt nil particular
about the crop. A good way to untilizc
this bit of ground is In putting out a
strawberry lied. It will not bring
very quick results, as there will be
little or no' fruit until the following
summer, but it will pay iu the end.
Certaluly It Is worth trying. If the
farmer lacks this Important small
fruit. The farmer may uot care to
put out a strawberry bed himself, but
he will plow up tho plot of ground for
his son, and instruct him how to go
about the work. After the boy has
his ground prepared, he can secure
thrifty pluiits from some neighbor who
will suggest best varieties for eertnll
localities, and will also give advice
about the setting out of the plants nud
their subsequent care. A little work
and a good ileal of patient waiting, but
the next season will bring good results.
If the bed Is largo enough and the boy
has done his work well, he may not
only supply his own family with
strawberries, but may have some for
market as well. Suppose the boys,
who every summer walk miles In
search of a wild strawberry bed, will
try raising their own berries. M.
Palmer Sweet, In The Epitomist.

Homemade Fole Drag.
For many uses I have found a pole

drag a very serviceable Implement;
better than a roller because It will
level and pulverize without packing
the soil. The one I use is shown In the
accompanying illustration. It Is made
of three hardwood poles six inches in
diameter nud seven nud one-hal- f feet
leng. The poles are fastened together
about oue foot apart by means of
short pieces of chains. For a seat bolt
a piece of board to the middle of the
first pole and allow It to extend slight- -
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ly beyond the last oue. On this fasten
au old mowing machine seat. Til's
arrangement win hold the scut In place
and allow the poles to work Inde-
pendently. The sent can be easily re-

moved, inaklug it much easier to store
the drag wheu not In use. The drag
may be drawn by a short chain at-

tached to the centre of the first pole or
the doubletree uuiy be connected with
chains from each cud of tho first pole.

John Jackson, In New. England
Homestead.

Concerning Chickens.
The spring ana summer eggs are

always the cheapest aud easiest te get,
aud In a great muny cases they hardly
puy for the cost of wintering the lay-
ers. Eggs sell for two or three times
as much lu the lute full and winter
as they do from, the llist of April to
the first of October. Two or three
dozen eggs in the former season are
consequently worth from six to nine
dozen laid in the spring aud summer.
Our profits consequently must lurgely
come from the eggs laid out of seasou.
I would not give much for the owner
of a poultry flock who could not get
plenty of eggs lu the spring and sum-
mer, but I have great respect for those
who can get two eggs la the fall aud
winter where another inunagcs to get
one or oue and a half. This may not
be the time of the year to consider
fall aud winter laying, but If you will

top to think a moment you will find
thut it Is just the right time to begiu
laying plans for the fall months. It
is only by carefully rearing aud select-lu- g

a flock of birds which will lay in
the fall and winter seasou that we
make a success of It. If any one
thinks it is an easy matter to let hens
go ahead und luy right along, aud then
wheu full comes expect them to keep
It up, he is bound to disappointment.

Tbe first essential for next fall and
winter laying Is to select our flock of
birds this spring. The best layers last
winter aud full should now be selected
for next year's work. They should
form the breeding stock to rear new
layers for the cold season. They
should be selected carefully, and theu
be kept In pens .or yards by them-
selves, crossing them with the best
males, ou the farm. Half the battle
la fougtit orft by selecting from known
good layers. Some chickens show a
tendency to lay in the cold weather,
and others cannot be. induced to do It
under any circumstances. It Is pos
sible by carrying this method of selec

tlon and careful breeding for severa'
yean to obtain a flock of winter lay
ers which will nearly double the ordl
nary number of eggs. All the feedlni
methods In the world will fall sbor,
unless we have the right birds to be
gin with, nud this suiuukv Is thetlmi
to select thetn. Annie i Webster, 1

American Cultivator.

To Grade DKches and Drains.
A device for assisting In getting tin

grade while digging drains Is describe
by II. W. Smith. I took a piece o!
board a, n, eight feet tohg seven Inchel
wide, and nailed on two threo-corner-

pieces, b, b, cutting out the sectlou ol
the board between them, ns shown It
tho illustration. Then I nulled a pleci
of lath across tho tops of the three
cornered pieces. A piece of clapboard
d, three feet loug, was sharpened neat-
ly to a point on tbe thlu side niiC
nailed diagonally to the Hide of th
eight-foo- t board, thlu edge down, sc

ATPAIUTUS FOR PROPER GRACE.

that the polut of the chipboard would
be about twenty inches above tho cen-
tre of the lath.

A plumb line nnd bob Is suspended
from the point above the centre of tin
lath. If the lower edge of the board
Is straight and placed in a level posi-
tion, the line will hang nt light angles
with it. Have the edge of the lath
planed. Take a sharp pencil and mark
each side of the Hue nnd cut a notch
on the lath. To Ulusrrate the use of
the device, when the Inutrd is level,
if u two-Inc- h block is put under one
end nnd a notch cut behind the line,
the plumb line will Indicate the grade
and the operator will get a two-inc- h

fall for every eight feet, eight feet
being the length of the bonrd. Ameri-
can Agriculturalist.

A Plea For the Plastered Silo.
I am afraid that the zeal of the pro-

fessional silo builder has been allowed
to befog the Issue as to the claims of.
the plastered silo, nud this, with a
failure or two that have been accepted
as the rule of conduct of this structure,
has caused its general rejection. Still,
I nm sure that there Is merit In It,
even If It cannot be sold on the market
ready made.

On the old farm where my boyhood
was spent, there Is one of the first
silos that was built in that neighbor-
hood. The barn had beeu moved nnd
sot Into the hillside, so that the stables
had beeu given room In the basement,
and the size of the barn was much
Increased. This gave u chance for un
inside silo through whnt hud been the
horse stable, and In those primitive
duys of dairy farming wheu the merits
aud structure of the silo were not well
understood, the plastered form was
chosen. I shall have to odiult that this
is the only oue of Its kind that I know
of directly, but I have no doubt that
it is duo to "professlonullsm" that It Is
so generally rejected.

It bus done Its work well. This Inst
filling has beeu Its seventh, nud It Is
as sound and air-tig- ns it ever was.
keeping the ensilage as few others will.
lor plaster is surely more Impervious
to air tliau wood. We used lo be told
so positively that the ucid developed
lu the ensilage would cut up the plus-to- r

thut we had to believe It, and fo
tin- - cheapest, and nt least In muny
cases the best, of till the siloes, wus
driven out. There is plaster uud plus-to- r

of course, and It may be a fact that
such us Is generally used for house-
building, made of sand and lime, will
yield to the eusllage acid. But this
silo was plastered Willi u mortar made
of Portland cement and
sand, nnd If there Is any liquid thut
attacks It, such liquid Is certainly not
lit for an animal's stomach.

Of course this silo is un inside one,
which takes up room thut canuot al-

ways be spared, but wheu It can It is
a very convenient arrangement. Let
us reflect on tbe euse of building one
of this sort. A basement adds to the
height so much that It will all go into
a b'.tru nicely, nud the hoisting of the
ensilage Is then a minor mntter.
Choosing a corner of the barn. If pos-
sible, only two Bides have to be laid
out; the work Is all quite possible to
auyoue who con lay plaster, und even
that can be undertaken safely by a
novice. The corners can be rounded
out easily by a wood backing or they
can be left square, as In the case of
this silo. There is no complaint from
that source. The base of this silo is
right at one side of the feeding floor,
and everything is as handy us possible.
Add to this arrangement a chute or
two from mows above, and the ques-
tion of concentration is settled.

I Und that the hill country farmer In
New York state. Is becoming more und
more convinced that his best profit
comes from the dairy cow and tho
silo, but I am somewhat surprised to
Hud that ia some cases Improvement
of tho luud does not seem to follow
this stylo of funning. It Is found
thut In such sections the bind Is not
always naturally adapted to the rais-
ing of corn, nud practically all the
manure made has to be used to perfect
that crop. This unfavorable feature
Is now one of the problems of the poor-
er pin ts of the State, it Is complained
that tbe old crops of oats, for In-

stance, which used to be a feature
with us, cannot be raised now as they
used to be, which means that artificial
fertilization lias not beeu sufficient to
make good the exbuustiou from crop-plu- g

tbe land so long.
I suspect that one cause of this dif-

ficulty Is a lack of a rotation of crops,
such as the soil demands. Oats and
then grass nro sure to use up the fer-
tility lu time, and neither furnishes
much humus. I am sure that we owe
to the sowing of shallow rooted grasses
and grains much of the extra dry.
bard soil that prevails iu these later
days. Tbe clovers and root crops nro
expert crops to a considerable extent;
so we cling to shallow farming.
John Chamberlain, iu Tbe Country
Gentleman.

New York City. Old rose aud block
dotted challle is here attractively
trimmed with saffron lace.

Tbe back of the wrapper is In priu- -

WRAPPER, WITH CIRCULAR FLOUNCE.

cess style, giving long, graceful lines,
which are universally becoming. Ex-

tensions added at each side of the
centre back are arranged In underlying
pleats, which are flutly pressed.

A pointed yoke facing of Inserted
tucking Is applied back and front.
The full fronts are gathered aud ar-

ranged at the lower edge of the yoke.
A bortha of chnllle, trimmed with
luce, Is used to finish the yoke buck
nnd frout, extending out over the
sleeves in a becoming manner. A bow
of black velvet ribbon with long ends
Is fastened nt the point where the
bertha meets.

The full fonts hang loosely from tbe

FANCY WAIST WITH YOKE

yoke to the floor. A plain lace collar
completes the neck. Tbe sleeves are
the latest bishop styles, fitted with
luslde seams only. They liuve e

fulness ou the shoulders nud
ore gathered at the lower edge, droop-
ing stylishly over the pointed luce
cuffs.

The flounce is circular, shallow In
frout nud gruduutlng tuwurd the buck.
It is trimmed with a bund of lnce and
flares gracefully ut tho bottom. The
flounce may be omitted If preferred.
The berthu may ulso be dispensed
with, us shown in the small Illustra-
tion, leaving a very plalu wrapper,
suitable for morning wear.

The flounce may be applied or fin-

ished to form the lower portion of the
wrapper. This method is preferable
for wash fabrics. Mercerized cottons,
gingham, lawn, dimity or percale muy
lie made up iu this style, with em-

broidery or fancy tucking for trim-
ming. It la also appropriate for cash-
mere, Henrietta, nun's velllug, ultia-tros- s

or French flannel.
To make tbe wrapper In the medium

size will require seven yards of forty-four-inc-

material.

An Kxqulslto Toilette.
The lovely toilette shown In the

largo diawlng is made of Laudsdowne
in a delclate shade of blue with trim-- '
iiilng of Luxeull luce. The waist has
for its foundation a glovc-Uttlu- feather-bo-

ned lining which closes lu tho
back. '

The front has a deep yoke, uud vest
of lace, while the material Is draped
softly across the bust und drawn to-

gether with a large rosette of black
chiffon.

Tbe back Is arranged in two deep
pleats which exteud from sliuulder lo
belt in V shaped outline. A plulu luce
collar completes tbe neck, aud the
waist is finished with a narrow black
velvet belt that fustens with a tur-
quoise buckle.

The faucy sleeve had a fitted luce cup
ou the shoulder to which tbe full
bishop sleev Is applied. It Is gathered
top and bottom nnd finished with a
deep luce cuff.

The skirt Is shaped with five
gores that fit smoothly

around the waist and over the hips
without durts.

The fulness In tbe centre baek Is ar-

ranged in a deep pleut at each side of
the closing.

The flounce Is quite deep. It flares
gracefully at the floor and bss a slight

sweep In the back. Lace applique trims
the upper edge of the flo.unce.

Attractive gowns lu this mode are
made of crepe de chine, foulard. I.ouls-Ine- ,

liberty satin or veiling with ap-

plique velvet ribbon, lnce or cblflen
ruchtngs for decoration. The style Is
especially appropriate for these soft,
dinging fabrics.

To make the waist in tbe medium
size will require two nnd
yards of twenty-two-inc- material,
with one yard of r lace.

To make the skirt In the medium ske
will require six und yards
of forty-four-lnc- h material.

The Moire fttock Collar. (

French knots in white or pink nra
sprinkled as a border decoration to tbe
"bishop front tabs" of a fashionable
stock collar. The long pieces start di-

rectly from the top of the collar and
fall straight down, us long again as the
neckband. The upper bishop and the
neckband are both made of black
moire. The French knots mnke a run-
ning border ou the lower edge of the
moire turn - over. There are pretty
stock ties in taffeta with stitched turn-
overs, in crepe de chine, with vertleM
or horizontal tucks, nud ulso In chiffon,
but tbe moire stock collars are quite
the "dernier crl."

Chiffon Appllqne.
There's nlwuys a pluce for the chiffon

appliques, even though we. have seen
them before. Quite the latest is nn or-

chid pattern lu black chiffon, richly
embroidered lu rose, turquoise, greens,
gold nnd tinsel. Taffeta appliques are
In demand, too.

Black Velvet Klbbon in Evidence.
Black velvet ribbon Is quite ns mush

in evidence as ever, uppeariug lu every
possible mode of using It, aud espe-
cially as a decoration ou black net
gowns.

AND FIVE GORED SKIRT,

A Brljcht-Gree- n l'artiaol.
One bright-gree- n parasol has a green

stick of wood, and dotted on the top
two or three small thamrocks In gilt.

Misses' Blouso Eton. '
Jaunty jackets In this mode are usu-

ally accompanied by skirts of the same
muteriul, aud are especially attractive
when worn over shirt waists of con-

trasting color.
As illustrated, the Eton Is made of

dark red cheviot with a rolling collar
of Ivory peuu de sole. It Is simply ad-

justed with shoulder and underarm
seams.

The back fits smoothly across the
shoulders, and has slight fulness at tbe
belt. The fronts fasten In the centre
with small silver buckles. A plain
rolling collar completes the neck uud
forms loug narrow revers iu front.

The regulation coat sleeves are
shuped with upper and lower portions,
have slight fulness on the shoulders,
and flare In bell effect at the wrists.

When the Jacket Is Intended to be
worn open to the belt the collar may be
omitted and the fronts finished with an
inch-wid- e band of moire placed direct-
ly on the edge. .Iu this case the belt
and sleeve trimming ure also of moire.

Stylish blouses In this mode may be
made of broud or ladles' cloth, Vene-
tian, covert,' serge or heavy wash fas-lie- s,

such as linen, duck and pique.

A JAUNTI BTON.

To make the Eton for H miss of four
teen years will require one aud one
quarter yards of forty-four-lnc- h mate-
rial, with three-eight- h yard of contrast-
ing material fur trimming.


